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  MADISON, Wis. - (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE) -     
  Extraordinary You: The Art of Living a Lusciously  
  Spirited, Vibrant Life can show you the secrets to  
  living a vibrant and extraordinary life.  
 

“The title says it all. Extraordinary You is filled with   
gems of inner wisdom and inspiring stories from 11  
great leaders that will expand your mind and help  
you truly live a more vibrant, authentic and   
extraordinary life,” - Dr. John F. Demartini 

 

  With a contribution by local author Asia Voight,   
  Extraordinary You invites you to never utter “I’m bored”   
  again, but rather to live life in exhilaration and end up  
  joyous and complete. Voight and ten other extraordinary 
  women share with you the keys to unlocking an  
  exceptional life.   
 

	  	  Communicating with animals and spirit guides since child-       
  hood, Voight is one of the world's leading experts in animal 
  communication and intuitive life coaching. During her 14- 
  year professional career, Voight has worked with over  
  50,000 animals and people worldwide.   
 

  After a fiery car accident in 1987 led to a near death 
  experience, Voight found herself paralyzed, severely 
  burned and fighting for her life, given a 3 percent chance 
  to live. She desperately needed guidance to get her legs 
  moving and her body healing. This urgency burst open her 
  intuitive powers, enabling her to relearn how to walk, while 
  re-awakening her telepathy at the same time!  
 

  Extraordinary You tells personal stories of tragedy, near  
  death, crossroads, and plain mundane existences, to  
  expanded lives of exploration and vitality. Discover the 
  wisdom and experiences that will enable you to embrace   
  a greater vision for your life. 
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  To contact Voight or to set up  
  a speaking engagement: 
  Amy Pikalek 
  amy@RadiantMarketingandPR.com 
  608-320-9890	  

Asia Voight 


